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I. NARRATIVE
Write a paragraph. Remember creative writing class?
1. What Is The Story You Are Trying To Tell?
2.   Does It Need To Be Told?
II. DESIGN
Make a Plan. The visual illustration of the story.
III. BUILD
Apply horticulture. The art, craft and science.

Site Prep - swales, mounds, rocks, micro-topo
Water Source - appropriate to needs and site
Lay-out - with revision to plan
Features - paths, patios, fountains, benches, etc.
Planting - technique - water, amendments, basins
Top Dress - if yes, high quality material only
Establishment - first 3 - 6 months

IV. CARE AND MAINTENANCE
3.   Did You Tell The Story Well?
Experience. Does the garden invite you in?



DESIGN

Elements of Design

Principles of Art

Components of the Garden
Not plants:

Hardscape
Soft hardscape
Boulders, rocks, stones, cobbles, pebbles
Constructed rooms
Walls, fences
Water features
Garden art pieces
Utilitarian space

Plants:
California native plants



Japanese black pine
Japanese maple

Juniper
Azalea

Sword fern
Honeysuckle

Japanese pieris
Moss ground cover

Mound
Swale, stream

Boulder
Fountain
Flagstone

Bench
Fence
Patio
House

Walkway



CULTIVARS AND SPECIES FOR NATIVE GARDENS

For more than seven decades, horticulturists in California’s 
nurseries and botanic gardens have been introducing native 
plant cultivars (cultivated varieties) for exclusive use in gardens. 
These plants have special names, which are always shown 
capitalized in single quotes as in, Ceanothus ‘Frosty Blue’. They 
display excellent traits, in both garden suitability and ornamental 
quality. Some of our most iconic and unique native plant types, 
such as ceanothus, manzanita, and salvia boast dozens of time 
tested cultivars, allowing native plant gardeners to find the 
perfect plant for every situation in their garden.



By comparison, native species are plants that do not bear any 
special horticultural titles in their names, and occur naturally as 
members of native plant communities. They are identified by 
their botanical and common names as in, Myrica californica -
Pacific wax myrtle. Both native plant types, cultivars and 
species are grown by nurseries and are available in the 
horticultural trade.



By combining species and cultivars in a native plant garden, we 
achieve an “look” that is classically “Californian.” We can design, 
make, and keep gardens that truly demonstrate our state’s 
incredible beauty, function as urban habitat in the cultivated 
setting, conserve precious resources, and showcase an 
attractive horticultural representation of our precious natural 
environment.



BUILD - Apply horticulture.
Planting - Technique, water, amendments, basins



Planting holes dug same day

Clean organic amendment
1/3 : 2/3 in soil in each hole

Preplant fertilizer blended
combination bone meal and
all-purpose organic plant food

Hose running gently -
water to fill each planting hole

Place plant with root crown
slightly higher than grade

Knock down corner edge of
hole to create watering basin

Fill basin with water

Planting 1-gallon



Fill the hole with water
and allow it to percolate

into the soil. Air will follow.



Planting 5-gal and up

Prep is same as 1-gal

Apply water while returning amended backfill

Create secondary watering ring(s) outside
the dimensions of the planting hole

Thoroughly soak during and after planting



NARRATIVE
DESIGN
BUILD Apply horticulture
Site Prep:

Micro-topography
Swale, mounds, rocks, etc.

Water source
Lay-out
Features
Planting

Mineral or organic,
water penetration and
air exchange in soil are 
the key factors.

REVIEW:

Top Dress - If yes,
high quality material
only

NEXT:



Top Dress (aka) Mulch BASICS
Mineral -
DG, gravel, pebbles, rocks, etc.
Choose to match planting, tell story
Surface heat can a factor
Don’t smother the native ground

Organic -
Wood products
Avoid combinations: sticks, strings, flakes & dust
Use single-species chips or bark, chunky
Uniform size, shape - chunky 5/8” on new gardens
Research effects of species/age of wood used
Don’t smother the native ground

None - Promote natural leaf litter over time
It won’t smother the native ground



BUILD - Apply horticulture.
Establishment - First 3 - 6 months

You are managing soil moisture in two root zones.

Establishment



Don’t neglect the water needs of a new plant



Maintenance - Important seasonal implications

NEWSLETTER - sign up!
“This month in” the Natural Garden on TOLN website

“HEY MIKE” SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE
@treeoflifenursery      on Instagram

HAPPENINGS
facebook.com/treeoflifenursery 

TOLN INSTRUCTIONAL
Creating and Caring for a Native Plant Garden
How to Water Native Plants
The Low Down Dirt on Mulch (to come)

TOLN WEBSITE
www.californianativeplants.com



THANK YOU!

CaliforniaNativePlants.com


